Background: Insulin resistance (IR) is accompanied by chronic low grade systemic inflammation, obesity, and deregulation of total body energy homeostasis. We induced inflammation in adipose and liver tissues in vitro in order to mimic inflammation in vivo with the aim to identify tissue-specific processes implicated in IR and to find biomarkers indicative for tissue-specific IR. Methods: Human adipose and liver tissues were cultured in the absence or presence of LPS and DNA Microarray Technology was applied for their transcriptome analysis.
Background
Adipose tissue is an important metabolic and endocrine organ that secretes numerous biologically active proteins (adipokines) such as leptin, adiponectin, many cytokines, and chemokines [1] . During the development of obesity, adipose tissue undergoes a switch from being mainly a metabolic organ towards an organ that shows substantial pro-inflammatory activity, associated with decreased insulin sensitivity, declined expression of adiponectin and enhanced production of pro-inflammatory cytokines and chemokines. These processes are believed to lead to low-grade inflammation and eventually systemic insulin resistance (IR) and type 2 diabetes (T2D) [2] . However, it is not yet understood how the change in the inflamed adipose tissue transcriptome and secretome leads to the development of IR. In addition to adipose tissue, the liver as an important metabolic and endocrine organ secreting many hormones, chemokines and cytokines, is also affected in obesity [3, 4] . In a fatty liver, inflammation with activated NF-B signaling and upregulated cytokines (IL-6, TNFα, and IL-1β) seems to be a pivotal event leading to the development of liver insulin resistance and non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) which both strongly predispose to the development of systemic IR and T2D. Except for the few proteins known to be produced and secreted by the liver during inflammation little is known about other protein factors which alone or by interacting with the secretome of inflamed adipose tissue could contribute to the development of systemic inflammation and insulin resistance in humans [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Lipopolysachcaride (LPS) is a compound of the cell wall of Gram-negative bacteria which induces inflammatory reactions and upregulates many cytokines and chemokines via TLRs. Besides its role in inflammation it was shown several times that LPS triggers hyperglycemia and IR in rats and humans [9] [10] [11] [12] and induces weight gain and liver IR in mice [13, 14] .
In our studies, we aimed to identify molecular processes affected during inflammation in human AT and LT in order to better understand their roles in the inflammation-related development of IR/T2D in vivo. Therefore, we challenged human adipose tissue (omentum) and liver tissue slices with LPS and analyzed gene expression changes by DNA microarray technology and performed Gene Ontology (GO), gene functional classification/clustering analysis by means of publicly available bioinformatics tools: Database for Annotation, Visualization, and Integrated Discovery (DAVID) and Search Tool for the Retrieval of Interacting Genes/Proteins (STRING).
Additionally, we aimed to compare the secretomes of adipose and liver tissues during inflammation in order to better understand how these two organs can contribute to the development of systemic inflammation and IR. The transcriptome data were used to predict genes encoding for secreted proteins, by means of Secre-tomeP. The comparative analysis of the predicted secretomes led to the identification of differential candidate biomarkers for the inflamed adipose tissue and the inflamed liver tissue. Significantly changed genes detected in the adipose tissue secretome, but not in the inflamed liver tissue secretome were considered as the top candidate biomarkers related to inflammation of adipose tissue and these transcriptome data were confirmed by proteomics analysis of the inflamed adipose tissue culture medium.
The identified biological processes and biomarkers indicative for the inflamed adipose tissue or the inflamed liver tissue might be used for tissue-specific diagnosis of insulin resistance related to inflammation and thereby facilitate more targeted treatment of insulin resistant patients.
Methods

Human liver tissue
Human liver tissue (n = 5) was obtained and prepared as described previously [15] . The donors of livers were healthy males aged 16-34 years, with BMI 23. 1-27.7 . The information about the medical history was not available. The research protocols conformed the Helsinki Declaration, were approved by the local Medical Ethical Committee of the UMCG, and patients gave written informed consent to participate in the study.
Preparation and incubation of liver slices
Human liver slices were prepared and incubated as described previously [15] . Liver slices were incubated at 37°C in Williams Medium E in the presence or absence of 100 μg/ml LPS. 24 h after incubation, slices were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C.
Human adipose tissue
Omentum AT biopsies used for the transcriptome analysis were obtained from 7 Caucasian women undergoing surgery because of benign gynecological problems. The women were in general good health, had no history or symptoms of T2D or inflammatory diseases. The subjects were aged between 30 and 45 years, with BMI ranging from 23 to 29. The omentum biopsies were taken at the lower edge of the omentum using scissors. The omentum AT biopsy used in proteomics experiment was obtained from a healthy woman aged 59 years, with a BMI of 35.5 The research protocols conformed the Helsinki Declaration, were approved by the local Medical Ethical Committee of the UMCG, and patients gave written informed consent to participate in the study.
Preparation and incubation of adipose tissue biopsies
The human AT surgical biopsies were processed as described previously [16] . In our studies AT was cultured in the absence/presence of LPS (100 μg/ml) for 24 hours. After the culture time the fat tissue was snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored in -80°C until further processing.
RNA isolation
RNA was extracted from adipose tissue using RNeasy Lipid Tissue Mini Kit (Qiagen, Venlo, The Netherlands) according to the manufacturer's instructions. RNA extraction from human liver slices was performed as described previously [15] . The RNA concentration was determined by Nano Drop ND-1000 Spectrophotometer (Isogen Ijsselstein, The Netherlands). The quality of total RNA was evaluated by capillary electrophoresis using an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, Calif.).
Illumina Human WG8-v2 Microarray Analysis
The Illumina platform was used for the gene expression analysis in adipose tissue. Biotin-labeled cRNA was generated from high-quality total RNA with the Illumina TotalPrep RNA amplification kit (Ambion). Briefly, 50 ng of total RNA was reversely transcribed with an oligo (dT) primer containing a T7 promoter. The first-strand cDNA was used to make the second strand. The purified second-strand cDNA, along with biotin UTPs, was subsequently used to generate biotinylated, antisense RNA of each mRNA in an in vitro transcription reaction. The size distribution profile for the labeled cRNA samples was evaluated by Bioanalyzer. After RNA labeling, 1.5ug of purified, labeled cRNA from each sample was hybridized at 55°C overnight with a Human-8 v2 expression Illumina Beadchip targeting 22000 transcripts. The beadchip was washed the following day. A signal was developed during incubation with Streptavidin-Cy3, and each chip was scanned with an Illumina Bead Array Reader.
The preprocessing of Illumina data was performed using the BeadStudio package with default settings. The background was subtracted and quantile normalization performed. Probes with "absent" signals in all samples (lower than or near to background levels) were removed from further analysis. To identify the differentially expressed genes in LPS treated samples versus controls eBayes test was performed and Benjamini Hochberg test corrected false discovery rate (FDR) ≤ 0.05. Probes with fold change ≥ 2 were used for further analysis. The calculations were performed in R, a language for statistical computing and graphics http://www.R-project.org.
Affymetrix Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0 Array Analysis
The Affymetrix platform (55000 transcripts) was used for the liver tissue gene expression analysis. Doublestranded cDNA was synthesized from 1.5 μg total RNA using the One-Cycle Target Labeling Kit (Affymetrix Santa Clara, CA), and used as a template for the preparation of biotin-labeled cRNA using the GeneChip IVT Labeling Kit (Affymetrix Santa Clara, CA). Biotinlabeled cRNA was fragmented at 1 μg/μl following the manufacturer's protocol. After fragmentation, cRNA (10 μg) was hybridized at 45°C for 16 hours to the Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0 array (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA). Following hybridization, the arrays were washed, stained with phycoerythrin-streptavidin conjugate (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR), and the signals were amplified by staining the array with biotin-labeled antistreptavidin antibody (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) followed by phycoerythrin-streptavidin. The arrays were laser scanned with a GeneChip Scanner 3000 7G (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Data was saved as raw image file and quantified using GCOS (Affymetrix).
Probe set summarization was performed using the RMA algorithm. Subsequently, baseline subtraction was performed setting the baseline to the median of all samples. To identify the differentially expressed genes in LPS treated samples versus controls an eBayes test was performed and Benjamini Hochberg test corrected false discovery rate (FDR) ≤ 0.05. Probes with fold change ≥ 2 were used for further analysis. The calculations were performed in R, a language for statistical computing and graphics http://www.R-project.org.
Gene Functional Classification Analysis
The significant transcriptomes of AT and LT were uploaded to Database for Annotation, Visualization, and Integrated Discovery (DAVID) Bioinformatics Resource where the Gene Functional Classification tool was applied to generate clusters of functionally related genes. Additionally, the Functional Annotation Clustering tool was used to generate clusters of overrepresented Gene Ontology (GO) terms [17, 18] . The HG-U133 Plus 2 and HUMANREF-8 V2 0 R3 11223162A were used as a background for the GO analysis of liver tissue and adipose tissue respectively. The GO terms after correction for FDR at p ≤ 0.05 (Benjamini Hochberg) were selected for further analysis and interpretation.
Gene networks and pathways identification
The significant transcriptomes of adipose and liver tissues were uploaded to Search Tool for the Retrieval of Interacting Genes/Proteins 8.2 (STRING) where networks based on known and predicted protein-protein interactions were built and clustered into functional categories [19] .
Secretome prediction
From the significant transcriptome data obtained for adipose and liver tissues, the secretome prediction was performed with in-house developed software, which retrieved the information about the predicted secretomes from SecretomeP [20] . Genes were considered to belong to the secretome when they encoded for proteins with a predicted signal peptide (present in proteins that are secreted via the classical endoplasmic reticulum/ Golgi-dependent pathway) or when their Neuronal Network (NN) score exceeded the value of 0.5, which classifies them as secreted via the non-classical pathway. Genes encoding for proteins which did not have a signal peptide nor had the NN-score below 0.5 were considered as genes encoding for intracellular proteins and were discarded from the final secretome analysis.
Adipose tissue culture for the quantitative proteomics analysis
Quantitative secretome analysis was performed by Isotope-Labeled Amino Acid Incorporation Rates (CILAIR) as described previously [21] . Briefly, 6 g of fat tissue was used from one patient and divided into six Petri dishes containing 10 ml of lysine-free M199 medium (reference number 22340 Lys-free, Invitrogen) to deplete lysine from other sources (blood in the tissue) and supplemented with 50 μg/ml gentamicin. The tissue was incubated for 24 h. After this period, fresh M199 containing 70 mg/liter 13C-labeled lysine (L-[13C6, 14N2]lysine (Invitrogen) was added to all dishes for the next 24 hours to allow incorporation of the label into newly synthesized proteins, in the absence (3 dishes) or presence (3 dishes) of LPS (100 μg/ml). CILAIR is based on the incorporation rate of 13C-labeled lysine in newly synthesized secreted proteins. If this rate is different between two conditions for a specific protein the change in expression of this protein can be calculated by comparing the heavy/light ratios for the two conditions. After the 24 h incubation, media were collected and stored at -80°C until further processing. The sample preparation and protein identification by liquid chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry was performed as described previously [21] . ProteinPilot 2.0 software (Applied Biosystems) was used to analyze the mass spectra using the UniprotKB/Swiss-Prot database (release 54, January 2008, 276, 256 entries). The settings used in the analysis were the same as described previously [21] .
CILAIR data analysis
The statistical analysis to detect differences in the secretome of LPS-treated vs. control adipose tissue cultures was performed with in-house generated software that was developed using the open source MOLGENIS toolbox [22] . A two-sided unpaired Student's t-test was applied, and multiple testing correction was performed to control the false discovery rate (FDR) at FDR < 0.05.
The applied criteria for the proteins predicted to be secreted were the same as described above for the transcriptome data.
Results
Functional gene annotation analysis
The transcriptome data analysis revealed that in adipose tissue 667 genes were significantly affected (322 were upregulated and 345 were downregulated) after exposure to LPS. In liver tissue we detected 483 significantly changed genes (283 were upregulated and 200 were downregulated). The overlapping significant transcriptome shared by both tissues consisted of 82 transcripts. The significantly changed genes found in adipose tissue and liver tissue which were not present on both platforms were discarded from further analysis (47 and 42 respectively). Functional gene annotation analysis of significantly upregulated genes in adipose tissue (including the overlapping genes with the liver tissue significant transcriptome) led to the identification of functional groups such as: chemokines; growth and differentiation of hematopoietic precursors; (anti)apoptosis; modulation of immune response; T-, B-, leukocytes, and NK-cells activation, suppression of cytokine signaling (SOCS), extracellular matrix remodeling, and upregulation of numerous transporters, (Additional file 1, Table S1 ). Within the downregulated gene functional groups we identified: lysosomal/endosomal system activity, basement membrane components, extracellular matrix components, cell adhesion and migration, deoxyribonucleases activity, and detoxification, (Additional file 1, Table S2 ). A similar analysis was performed for liver tissue and within the upregulated gene functional groups we identified: chemokines; matrix remodeling; (anti)apoptosis; cell adhesion and migration; T-and NKcell activity; and breakdown of extracellular matrix/tissue remodeling, (Additional file 1, Table S3 ). The functional classification of the downregulated genes led to identification of groups such as: amino acid metabolism, membrane activity, redox/detoxification reactions, cell adhesion and mitochondrial functions, (Additional file 1, Table S4 ). Additionally, in order to better visualize the similarities and differences between the adipose tissue and liver tissue transcriptomes during inflammation we performed gene functional network reconstruction in STRING. The identified gene functional clusters such as: chemokine signaling, matrix remodelling, SOCS signaling, PPARγ and others are depicted in Figures 1, 2 , 3, 4, and 5: the gene functional clusters identified for the significant, overlapping adipose and liver tissue transcriptomes (Figure 1 ), the significant, upregulated adipose tissue transcriptome ( Figure 2 ), for the significant, downregulated adipose tissue transcriptome (Figure 3 ), the significant, upregulated liver tissue transcriptome ( Figure 4 ), and the significant, downregulated liver tissue transcriptome ( Figure 5 ).
Gene Ontology analysis
Additionally, we performed GO ontology analysis. In adipose tissue we identified more upregulated GO terms compared to liver tissue (106 vs. 36) and for the down-regulated GO terms we detected 2 and 19 in adipose tissue and liver tissue respectively. The significantly upregulated GO terms were divided into broad categories such as "inflammation", "development", "signaling", "metal ion homeostasis", 'secretion' and "angiogenesis" and within the downregulated GO categories we distinguished: "extracellular region", "amino acid metabolism", and "polysaccharide binding". The GO terms identities within the GO categories are presented in the Additional file 2, Table S1 , Additional file 2, Table S2 , Additional file 2, Table S3 , and Additional file 2, Table S4 . Adipose tissue had more upregulated GO terms belonging to "inflammation", "development" and "angiogenesis" compared to liver tissue and had additional terms such as: "signaling", "metal ion homeostasis" and "secretion", ( Figure 6 ; GO analysis of the significant adipose and liver tissues transcriptomes). Within the downregulated GO categories in adipose tissue we detected "extracellular region while in liver tissue-"amino acid metabolism" and "polysaccharide binding", ( Figure 6 ; GO analysis of the significant adipose and liver tissues transcriptomes). When analyzing individual genes within the GO categories, a similar picture emerged -in general a larger number of genes belonging to the identified GO categories was altered in adipose tissue compared to liver tissue (Figure 7 Gene count analysis for the identified GO categories).
The names and Entrez IDs of genes up-and downregulated in both tissues for each GO category are given in Additional file 3, Table S1 , Additional file 3, Table S2 .
The differentially expressed genes and secretome prediction
Subsequent analysis of the significant transcriptome data was performed in order to select genes predicted to encode for secreted proteins (the predicted secretome). The analysis revealed that adipose tissue and liver tissue share 66 genes predicted to encode for secreted proteins (46 were upregulated and 20 were downregulated). In the adipose tissue predicted secretome we identified additional 333 significantly changed genes encoding for secreted proteins (138 transcripts were upregulated and 195 -were downregulated) and within the liver tissue predicted secretome we identified 170 different genes encoding for secreted proteins (80 were upregulated and 90 were downregulated).
In our studies we were mostly interested in the upregulated genes as they could be the best candidate biomarkers measurable in human serum. The information about gene expression of the highest upregulated genes in adipose and liver tissues is summarized in Table 1 . The presented genes were subdivided in three categories: the first category contained genes which were significantly upregulated in both tissues (p ≤ 0.05, FC ≥ 2) as the best candidate biomarkers for the inflamed adipose and liver tissues. The second category contained genes significantly upregulated in adipose tissue (p ≤ 0.05, FC ≥ 2), but not changed in liver tissue, as the best candidate biomarkers for the inflamed adipose tissue. The third category contained genes significantly upregulated in liver tissue (p ≤ 0.05, FC ≥ 2) and unchanged in adipose tissue (p > 0.05) as the best source of candidate biomarkers for the inflamed liver tissue. The entire list of genes encoding for the predicted inflammatory secretomes of adipose and liver tissues is given in Additional file 4, Table S1 , Additional file 4, Table S2 , Additional file 4, Table S3 .
Transcriptomics and proteomics data comparison and candidate biomarkers identification
In order to validate biomarkers related to inflamed adipose tissue, we performed a similar experiment using a quantitative proteomics approach (CILAIR), and analyzed the secreted proteins in the adipose tissue culture media (secretome). In the CILAIR experiment we identified 192 proteins with incorporated label in medium of LPS treated tissue and 209 in medium of untreated adipose tissue. 178 proteins had incorporated label in both conditions and could thus be compared quantitatively. The statistical analysis revealed that 23 proteins were significantly changed in abundance in the secretome by LPS treatment. Comparison with the gene expression data for adipose tissue showed excellent correlation between proteomics and transcriptomics data (Pearson's correlation r 2 = 0.78; Table 2 ). Within the 23 significantly affected proteins we selected those which were significantly affected by LPS in adipose tissue, on both gene and protein level, but not changed in the liver tissue transcriptome, and those proteins were considered as the best candidate biomarkers for inflamed adipose tissue. We propose: LIF, PTX3, MMP1, SERPINE1, and CX3CL1 as the top candidate biomarkers related to the inflamed adipose tissue. The results are summarized in Table 2 .
Discussion
In the present study we evoked LPS induced inflammation in adipose and liver tissues in vitro in order to mimic IR caused by inflammation in vivo. We aimed to compare the changes in the inflamed transcriptomes and secretomes of both tissues in order to (1) better understand contribution of the inflamed adipose and liver tissues to the development of insulin resistance and (2) to identify candidate biomarkers indicative for tissue specific inflammation/IR.
The gene functional classification analysis revealed that both adipose and liver tissue share common response mechanisms that are activated during inflammation (chemokine signaling, (anti)apoptosis, extracellular matrix remodelling, adhesion and migration of different immune cells involved in inflammatory reactions). Although functional clustering led to identification of the same functional groups, both tissues had a different set of genes within one functional group, suggesting tissue-specific inflammatory signaling. The significantly upregulated adipose tissue transcriptome contained additional gene functional categories belonging to SOCS and several transporters (Additional file 1, Table S1 ). The SOCS signaling was shown previously to be involved in induction of insulin resistance during acute inflammation in human adipose tissue [23] and our ex vivo data are in line with these in vivo findings. The analysis of the down regulated functional groups pointed out towards redox/detoxification processes affected in both tissues and mitochondrial functions observed in liver tissue. These processes could contribute to the enhanced reactive oxygen species (ROS) production recognized as one of the mechanisms implicated in the development of IR/T2D [13] . Furthermore, adipose tissue had downregulated genes involved in the extracellular matrix activity which is involved in multiple processes including modulation of immune responses. In liver tissue downregulation of genes involved in amino acid metabolism and polysaccharide binding were observed. There are reports about changed amino acids concentrations in animal models of obesity and obese humans [24, 25] , however interpretation of this ex vivo finding in relation to these reports is not unequivocal.
The additional network identification for the common (overlapping) and differential adipose and liver tissue transcriptomes was in line with the data obtained from the gene functional analysis and distinguished the common and differential networks. Moreover, several of these networks were described previously in the literature for their role in induction of IR thereby supporting our model system to study the inflammation related insulin resistance in vivo. For example, in our study we found upregulated chemokine signaling and matrix remodelling in both adipose and liver tissues which were also previously linked to the development of IR in vivo [26, 27] . SOCS signaling is implicated in induction of IR [28] [29] [30] and similarly it was found by us to be upregulated by LPS in adipose tissue ex vivo. The decreased PPARγ expression in adipose tissue is recognized as one of the events associated with IR and occurred in our ex vivo studies as well [31, 32] . Similarly upregulated Jak-STAT and NFB signaling identified previously in IR liver [33] was present in our experiments.
The GO analysis and gene count revealed that adipose tissue had more LPS-induced upregulated GO terms and genes related primarily to "inflammation", "angiogenesis", and "development". Moreover, the predicted secretome studies showed that the adipose tissue predicted inflammatory secretome is more abundant compared to the liver tissue secretome. This observation indicates that adipose tissue is more active during inflammation, compared to liver tissue, and supports the hypothesis that adipose tissue plays the major role in the development of inflammation-related IR [2] .
The reason for different responses of the adipose and liver tissues could be due to a different expression of TLR4 and other components involved in signal transduction via TLR4 (LBP, CD14, TREM1), but unfortunately in our studies we can not directly compare expression values between the adipose tissue and the liver data (two different DNA microarray platforms were used). Nevertheless, we observed that the expression patterns/ratios of all the TLR4 signaling molecules in both tissues were very similar (data not shown). 
The predicted secretome analysis
The microarray data analysis of both tissues revealed that adipose and liver tissues have numerous overlapping LPS-responsive genes which protein products are predicted to be secreted. Among these genes we identified several known markers associated with insulin resistance such as IL-6, IL-1β, IL-8, and PAI 1. Other proteins known to be upregulated during insulin resistance by adipose tissue [34] such as RANTES, MCP1, PLAUR, CXCL5, were found in our studies to be upregulated in both adipose-and liver tissues. Additionally, in both tissues we found genes, previously shown to be regulated in adipose tissue in relation to insulin resistance: CXCL1, CXCL10, CXCL11, ICAM1, TNFAIP6 [35] , FGF2, IL6 [32] , and ICAM1, IL-1 [36] . Although TNFα is known to be involved in the development of insulin resistance in both adipose tissue and the liver, it was only significantly upregulated in adipose tissue. However, we observed that 3 out of 5 livers had upregulated expression of TNFα and previously we showed that in liver tissue in vitro, TNFα mRNA level was significantly upregulated after 5 hrs while after 24hrs the TNFα mRNA level returned to basal values [15, 37] . In order to explain this phenomenon we hypothesized that the TNFα response after LPS treatment could be related to number of Kupffer cells (assessed by CD68 expression) or to the expression of TLR4. Thereby, we looked at correlations between TNFα expression and both CD 68 and TLR4. There was no correlation between TNFα expression and CD68, R 2 = 0.0063 (data not shown). The correlation between TNFα and TLR4 indicated on a good positive correlation (R 2 = 0.4) between these genes and it could indeed explain the observed differences (data not shown). Fold change (FC) for the significantly changed proteins (p ≤ 0.05, FC > 1.2) in adipose tissue (AT) n = 1 and the significantly changed genes (p ≤ 0.05, FC > 2, n = 7 for adipose tissue and n = 5 for liver tissue (LT)) is represented in bold, p value is given in brackets (...). The insignificantly affected genes (ns) are depicted in italics. FC was calculated in LPS treated samples (LPS+) compared to control samples (LPS-). Additionally, information about average (avg) value in proteomics experiment representative for protein expression and its standard deviation (std) are depicted in the table. The top candidate biomarkers related to inflamed adipose tissue are depicted in bold and underlined.
Furthermore, the comparative analysis of adipose and liver tissues secretomes in vitro provides a source of candidate biomarkers related to tissue specific inflammation/insulin resistance. Similarly to Shah et al. [35] , we identified in the inflamed adipose tissue secretome genes such as: SELE, CD274, ORM1, PLA1A, SLAMF1, CX3CL1, OSM, TNF, C19ORF59, PTX3, IER3, CCL8, CXCL2, SERPINE1, BMP2, FAM107A, GPX3. Moreover, we identified genes of yet unknown functions such as: C14ORF162, C20ORF59 or genes implicated in other than insulin resistance inflammatory diseases: epiregulin, IL-19 or sarcoglycan [38] [39] [40] .
The analysis of the predicted secretome of inflamed liver tissue revealed several significantly changed genes with a known-and an unknown-relationship to insulin resistance. Identification of biomarkers indicative for inflamed liver tissue could be a useful tool in a diagnosis of NAFLD patients, where the only "golden standard" is an invasive liver biopsy [41] . Biomarkers previously associated with liver diseases and identified in our samples were among others: ANGPTL3, IGFBP2, SDC4, IL1RN [7, 42] . Examples of other pro-inflammatory proteins affiliated with inflammation but not liver insulin resistance were cathepsin S [34] or granzyme A [43] . In future it has to be validated if the other most differentially regulated genes between both tissues such as: SGCD, LCE3D, EREG, NDP and CXCL9, FSTL3, PDZK1IP1 could be used as biomarkers related to insulin resistance of adipose or liver tissues respectively.
Comparison of transcriptomics and proteomics data
Finally, the transcriptome data encoding for the adipose tissue inflammatory secretome was validated and compared with the protein data of the inflamed adipose tissue culture medium. The analysis showed that the transcriptome data were in line with the proteomics data, in respect to observed upwards and downwards fold changes (FC) for genes and their corresponding protein products. However, the FC derived from the proteomics experiment cannot be directly compared with the FC of the transcriptome experiment due to substantial technical differences between both technologies. By combination of the comparative transcriptome analysis and proteomics technology we identified leukemia inhibitory factor (LIF), matrix metalopeptidase-1 (MMP-1), pentraxin related gene product (PTX3), fractalkine (CX3CL1), and PAI 1 as the potential set of biomarkers for the inflamed adipose tissue.
Chronic LIF exposure in cardiomyocytes was linked to insulin resistance [44] , however the role of LIF in induction of IR in adipose tissue is not known. Proteins of the matrix metalloproteinase (MMP) family are involved in the breakdown of extracellular matrix in normal physiological processes, such as embryonic development, reproduction, and tissue remodelling, as well as in disease processes, such as arthritis and metastasis [45] [46] [47] . MMP1 was not reported earlier as a biomarker of IR/ T2D and its role in adipose tissue is not known.
Pentraxin related gene (PTX3) plays a role in innate immunity, inflammation, vascular integrity, fertility, pregnancy, and also in the central nervous system. The PTX3 could influence the development of autoimmune reactions and vascular disorders in humans [48, 49] . Recently pentraxin was also associated with obesity and metabolic syndrome [50, 51] and it was shown to be secreted by adipocytes [52] .
Moreover, very recently CX3CL1 (fractalkine) was proposed as a novel human adipochemokine associated with T2D in humans [53] .
Other proposed by us candidate biomarkers such as TNFα and SERPINE 1 (PAI) are commonly associated with inflammation, IR, and T2D and are known to be secreted by the stromal vascular fraction of adipose tissue [54] .
In summary, based on the obtained data we postulate that during inflammation related to IR the target peripheral tissues (adipose tissue, liver) secret a set of unique proteins which could serve as tissue-specific biomarkers related to the investigated pathology. We believe that our approach of using multiple biomarkers could result in more specific diagnosis for a tissue specific insulin resistance related to inflammation, than the use of single biomarkers.
One of the shortcomings of our study is the use of two different DNA microarray platforms, since the data used here were generated in two different laboratories. However, previous studies comparing human Affymetrix and Illumina platforms show that the obtained results, using the same human material, are highly comparable, especially for genes which are predicted to be differentially expressed [55] . Furthermore, in our studies we compared only genes which were significantly affected and present on both platforms; therefore genes which were not present on both platforms were excluded from the analysis and we did not compare intensities of corresponding genes since they would be different due to the platform specific design. Another possible disadvantage of our studies is application of patients with different gender (the adipose tissue was obtained form females and the liver was derived form males), BMI, age, and other anthropometric and biochemical parameters. However, due to limited access to human tissues we could not control all the parameters according to the proper experimental design. Nevertheless, we are confident that the results presented provide a good basis for future in vivo validation studies.
Conclusions
In summary, our in vitro approach showed that LPSinduced inflammation in adipose and liver tissues, results in upregulation of inflammatory processes and downregulation of metabolic pathways and redox/detoxification reactions. These processes could synergistically contribute to the deregulation of energy homeostasis leading to insulin resistance. Furthermore, our study implies that adipose tissue is more active during inflammation compared to the liver, based on identification of higher number of GO terms and genes involved in inflammation and angiogenesis, and a number of genes predicted to encode for secreted proteins. Whether the identified tissue-specific molecular pathways and the identified candidate biomarkers can be used for tissuespecific diagnosis of insulin resistance in patients awaits further validated in vivo. We believe that this approach may facilitate more targeted treatment of insulin resistance.
